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ABSTRACT 

Hany factors and problems must be consicered in the 

developing of a. copper-nickel operetion in the Duluth Com-

ple:x of Northeastern Minnesota. E:xplore tion studies in 

the Complex reveol la.rge volumes o :t lov·-grac3e copper-nick-

el sulfides (65 billion tons) and relatively small quanti- q 
'S O-' 1U f"' 

material (in excess of one percent). - - ( ' ties of high-gre.de 

The Duluth Complex 
. I +o "2- % _; . 

ha.s not been c tensi_bly explored and 
u..J. v .J . 

large areas of the Complex reme.in studied for their 

mineral potential. The known copper-nickel deposits a.re 

in a favora.ble geographic location with respect to labor, 

transportation, electrica.l power, ·water resources, a1d need-

ed ancillary operations. The kno wn deposits are found along 

the base o.f the Duluth Gabbro, and it is believed that most 

of the mineralized materie.l will be found a.long the base. 

The deposits are found on tedAral, sts te, e. nd private lands, V,. c. , 
. I 

and the acquisition of these la.nds to prospect 

a.nd permit to mine is different in each case. Federal and 

state minera.l rights are leased, but private mineral : in-

t erests may be bought or sold. Ninerel land environment 

must be considered, as e xploration e.nd mining will affect 

the land, water, and o.ir in v2rying degrees. E...""Sploration 1 IJ 
' . -f, • \O: (' l.-- I 'J'1 

• -

th . t ( can be carried out with no lasting effect on __ e environmen , -

but actual mining ca.n lesting . effects. The degree 

to which the environment will be affected will depend on 

advanced planning, statutory euthority to regule.te the im-

pact of minlng on the environment, mineland reclamation 

ple.ns, and the extrection methodr' Beca.use 
:) 

./\ 



most of the copper-nickel deposits a.re v1ithin the Superior 

National Forest, prospecting end mining must follov.' the 

rules a.nd regulations of the Forest Service and Depart-

ment of Interior. Part of the Duluth Gabbro is in the 

Boundary Waters Canoe Area, but a. court decision has ter-

minated all attempts to explore the area. and prevents 

future mining in the BWGA. Public opinion is a.gainst m.in-
. . • :f . 
ing in the BWCA because the effects tha.t it 

will have on the wilderness chara.cter. Al though / geolog-
( 

ical studies could be carried out without having any \) oo ·r 

mental effect on the area. At the present, there is an 

oversupply of copper and nickel on the world market, but 

a pr6jected demand is expected to substantially exceed sup-

ply in the futtire (10-20 years). There f ore, the United , 

States will become more and more reliant on foreign soU:rc..0:,-
" 

es. The prediction clearly indicates · that a.dditiori.e.l : U.S. 

copper-nickel operations will be needed. T.his report in-

dicates the probability of success of such an operation 

in Northeastern Minnesota 
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Introduction 

Attention continues to be focused on the Duluth Gabbro 

Complex ,. in Northeastern Minnesota., e.s a. potentia.l source 
.. 

of copper and nickel ore. !1a.ny problems besides the eco-

nomics of production must be solved before the copper-nick-

el deposits can be developed into a profitable enterpriz e. 

Such as problems and fa.ctors concerning the geo gra.phic lo-

cation of the copper-nickel deposits, the geology of the 

deposits, the acquisition of mineral lands to prospect and 

permit to mine, the use of 

t ems, the of the 

prospecting and e xploration sys-

copper-nickel markets end @ 
relationship to the develop:nent of a copper-nick el industry 

in Northeastern JYiinnesota., the effects created by e copper-

nickel industry on the environment, and the political fac-

tors involved in exploring or mining in or nee.r the BWCA. 

The purpose of this paper is to discuss the 

setting of ·copper-nickel deposits and to consider the pro-

blems involved in a possible development of a copper-nick el 

industry in Northeaste1'n Minnesota. 

HISTORY OF EXPLORATION Jj..) r. · 

Occurrences of copper e.nd before 1900 

a.nd again in 1919 (Si!fLs,. 1968), but the first significent -
discovery 1vms made in 1948 by Fred Childers, Senior, nee.r 

the South Kawiskiwi River in Le k e County. Childers noticed 

{ \'. 
·I" . 

-· () ,;1 . . 
I I 
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copper stain in weathered geb bro. Later investigators 

found gossans in the area of Studies +r. 
by the Minnesota. Geologica.l Survey indicate/ widespread ;:_.;,___ 

copper-nickel mineralization extencing from the South Ko.w-

ishiwi ver, east of Ely, southv:erd to near Meseba. 

In the summer of 1951 Childers and Whitesice driLLed 

to a depth of 186 feet, penetrating 11 feet of glacial drift 

and 177 feet of gabbro. The average assay of 104 feet of 

core was 0.36 percent copper and 0.13 percent nickel, v.'ith 

a 5 foot section from 21 to 26 feet that assayed -1.02 

cent copper and 0.21 percent nickel; the sludge from 115 

· to 124 feet a.ssayed0.21 percent - copper c:md0.10 percent nick-

el; below 124 feet the sulfide content deminished rapidly 

and no more nickel or copper was found to _ the bqttom of the 

hole a.t 188 feet (Schwartz and Davidson, 1952, p. 701). 

Schwartz and Davidson ( 1952) ma/ e a study of the mineralized /d. 
gabbro and concluded that there was c?.n excellent probability 

of finding a commercial deposit. 

Geological knowledge rega.rding la.rge areas in northea s-
' 0. \ I t I• 

tern Hinnesota was a.lmost non-existent until the Hinnesote 
;{ 

G.eological Su:rvey began a program of geologic mapping and 

sampling in the mineralized eree. :i:n- 1-9;;-1 . In 1953 the Jvlin-. 0 
nesota Geological Survey's investigation consisted of geo-

logic mapping and sampling by putting down three die.mend 

drill holes. Most of the Duluth Ga.bbro wo.s surveyed with ( 

airborne magnetometer by the United Geologice.l ) 

Survey. 

' ·'" I \._) .. 

(\ . ( \ 
/ 

. '. 
\' f 

.: 

(}-J ' u 
\ ... 

. ' 
..! i\ ) 

>' j_, 
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In 1951 International Nickel Company obtained prospec-
/ 

ting permits on a. sizeable trect of Federal land within 

the Superior National Forest. They ce.rried out exploration 

work tha.t included substa.ntial core-drilling whic11 deline-

ated large reserves of potentially mineable copper-nickel 

sulfides. 

Bear Creek Mining Company began a systematic investi-

gation in the Duluth Gabbro in 1952 on privately owned lands. 

Their work included geological and geophysical methods of 

investigations e.nd drilling. No commerical deposits were 

known to have been discovered. In 1959 explora.tion work 

and options were terminated. Active exploration by other 

companies on the Duluth Complex slowed down until 1966. 

In 1966 INCO negotiated mining leases on Federe.l per-

mits. 'fhe passage of the Taconite Amendment, national need 

for copper and nickel, closing of iron mines at Ely, favor-

able market prices, and improved technology prompted INCO 

to proceed with its investigation. 

Renewed interest of national scope in the rriinerol de-

posits of the Duluth Gabbro was triggered by: INC0 1 s 1966 

Federal mining leases, release to open files by the Minne-

sota Geological Survey in 1965 of a geologic niap: of:· ·the ·:· 

Gabbro Lake quadrangle(covers part of the known mineralized 

area), and the establishment of rules and regulations cov-

ering mining leases for copper, nickel, and associe.ted min-
erals on state lands by the Minnesota Depe.rtment of Con-

' .. .. :::-· 



In 1966 the State set up mining units for competitive 

bidding along the base of the Duluth Gabbro, but outside 

the Boundary Waters Canoe Area. 'l'hese mining units re.nged 

in size from 40 to 640 acres. These state leases are for 

a 50 year period. Eleven mining firms were awarded 80,000 

acres (265 mining units) in the 1966 la.nd se.le. Firms a-

warded substantial acreage included: Amax Exploration Inc., 

.American Smelting and Refining Co., Bear Creek :Mining Co., 

Cleveland Cliffs Iron Co., W..S. Moore of Duluth, Duval 

Corp., H.anna Mining Coe, Internation<:l.i Nickel Co., Newmont 

ExploraticnLtd., New Jersey Zinc Go., Phelps Dodge Corp., 

and U .s. St eel A;t the end of 1967, mining leases 

on state lands totaled more than 86,000 acres and federal 

prospecting permits covered e.bout 95,000 acres. 

1968 was the trtird year that exploration 

for copper-nickel deposits remained et a. high level. INCO 

had completed a development she ft to a depth of about 1 ,090 

feet, and drifted through the mineralized zone on the 1,000 

foot level, sampled and tested mining conditions. The 1968 

drilling (Minnesota Geological Survey, .1968, p. 5) indica.-

t ed large tonnages of low grade copper and nickel bearing 

deposits near the base of the Ga bbro. To aid exploration, 

gravity, geologic reconnaissance, and aeromagnetic ma.ps 

of the southern part of the Complex where completed by the 

Minnesota Survey. 

Exploration reme.ined a.t a high level into 1970. Geo-

logic mapping was carried out in e.djecent areas to the west 
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of the Duluth Complex by the Minnesota. Survey. The state 

of 11innesota held its fourth sale · of copper-nickel leases 

in 1970. Favorable deposits were close-drilled end were 

being evaluated for possible · mining. 'l'he Ga.bbro wa.s tested 

to depths of at least 6,000 feet (Minnesota Geological 

Survey Newsletter, 1970). Detailed mapping was continued 

along the northern margin, edjacent to and ·within the Bound-

ary Waters Canoe Area. 

1971 markeci the fifth sale of copper-nickel leases in 

Minnesota. Exploretion and development slowed. beceuse of' . 

decreasing prices for copper a.nd nickel, surpluses, new· 

finds of high-grade nickel deposits, and an ·overall slump-

ing economy. 

.GEOGRAPHIC LOCATION 

The Duluth Complex extencs in an a.rcurate outcrop pat-

tern from Duluth northeastward for a distance of 150 miles 

and covers an area of about 4,500 square miles. It is lo-

cateti in St. Louis, Lake, e.nd Cook Counties. Most of the 

Complex is situated in the .Superior National Forest a.nd 

partially in the Boundary We.ters Canoe Area. The southern 

pa.rt of the Gabbro Complex is outside of the Superior Na·-

tiona.l Forest. See Figure 1 • 

The known sulfide occurrences are in a na.rrow belt a- . 

bout 35 miles long and a. mile wide between Hoyt Le.kes and 

the vincinity of Bly. These sulfide deposits are accesi-

ble to transportation, population, utilities, and ancill-

a.ry operations. State Highway 1 crosses the known occur-
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' E3 County Bounda.ry 

E3 Gabbro Boundary 

EJ Bounaa:cyWa.ters Canoe Aree 

fZ1:I .Superior .ifationa.l Forest 

Figure ·: l. The geographic. loca.tion of the Duluth Complex 

·.with respect Superior Na.tional Forest, BounCe.ry 

Waters Canoe Area, ci.nd Gounties. 



rences and connects with U.S. Highway 61 to Two Hc:irbors B.nd 

Duluth. 'l'he Duluth, Missabe, end Iron Range Railwe.y run 

within five miles of the known deposits. S:ee Figure 2. 

Lake Superior is about 45 miles from the prospects 

and would serve as an excellent waterwe.y for the transport 

of the ore. The deposits a.re within rea.sonable distance 

of rail, · road, and water transportation. The towns of 

Ely, Babbit, and other towns are within 8 miles of the sul-

fide deposits and could serve e.s a. source for labor. It 

would appear that no new towns '-Nill be required, but ex-

isting towns may have to be expe.nded. These towns ms.y heve 

to provide expanded public services, ·which a.re usually paid 

for by the i'ri.ning companies. 

Electrical energy cen be supplied by the existing u-

tilities. No new power ple.nts will be required for initial 

operation of the Gabbro Complex. Although, if and when 

a smelter and a refinery is considered in Minnesota, a pow-

er plant may be needed (Inter-Agency Force on Base 

Metals) 

The South Kawishiv..'i River is in the erea of the known 

sulfide deposits and would probably serve as a source for 

water. 

Based on the above imformation, the known sulfide de-

posits of the Duluth Complex eppear to be in a geographi-

cally favorable location. 
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E:xplane.tion 

-T-Power transmission 

t '111 Duluth, .Hissabe 
and Iron Range RR 

-·-Highway 

Known 
el deposits 

O T_own 

Figure 2. Geographic location of known copper-nickel de-

posits with respect to highways, towns, railv•ays, 

power lines, and water resources _ .(compiled from 

various sources). 
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GE.Ll"ER.AL GEOLOGY OF THE. DULUTH COMPLEX 

The Duluth Complex is a large composite basic igneous 

intrusive of Upper Precambrian age. It is bounded on the 

southeast by the Upper Prece.mbrie.n North Shore volcanic 

group end on the northwest by older Prece.mbrian rocks • 

.A..t Duluth, the Complex is_ overlain end underlain by Ke\'.'ee-

nawa.n flows. The Duluth Complex intruded a.long an uncon-

formity between the overlying volca.nics and the underlying 

older Precambrian rocks. See the Geologic·. Map of the 

Duluth Complex e.rea, Figure 3. 
. . 

The Gabbro Complex is comp::>sed of multiple intrusions, 

as indicated by geologic mapping end related studies of 

1964; Green, Phinney and Weiblen, 1966; Ehinney, 1969). 
It dips southeastward towa.rd Lake Superior at angles rang-

ing from 5 to 50 degrees. The composite intrusive consists 

·primarily of gabbroic ano :r.thosite a.nd troctolite (olivine-

·rich gabbro) rock types.- Yi::i.th lesser cimounts .o.f. intermed'l-

ate composition rocks and granophyre. The gabbroic anor-:-

thosite is intruded and is older than the (Green, 

Phinney, and Weiblen, 1966). Sims (1968) estimates that 

the gabbroic anorthosite makes up about 60 percent of the 

complex. So fa.r ·· as known, the tro ctolite occurs primarily 

near the base of the Complex. 

Occurrences of coEper-nickel sulfides 

All potentially mineable copper-nickel-bearing sulfides 

that have been found. are in troctolitic gebbro e nd near the 
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base of the particular intrusion. Geologic mapping end 

drilling indicate that the lower pert (the base) of the 

Complex is the most favorable to look for copper-nickel 

deposits . (Sims, Morey, and Green, 1969). S:ee Figure 4 .. 

for the known occurences of copper-nickel sulfides. These 

occurrences extend discontinuously for about 25 miles from 

the vicinity of the South Kc. wishiwi River, east of Ely, 

southward .to near Mesaba. 

The area adjacent to the South Ke.wishivd. River is the 

best known geologically and hes been extensibly explored. 

'l.wo bodies of troctolite intrude an.'.)rthosite gabbro in this 

area (Green, Phinney, and Weiblen, 1966). The 

el deposits are associated with troctolite intrusions 

(Sims, 1967) .-.The copper-nickel sulfides show two contres-

ting occurrences. Northeast of S.tate Highway 1 the sul-

fides are irregularly distributed in the lower part of the 

troctolite as discontinuous lenses and southwest of the 

highwe.y the sulfides have a more uniform distribution in 

a possible tabular body that lies just:. e.bove the base of 

the gabbro. 

In summery, available de.ta indicated thet all poten-

tially mineab1e copper-nickel bearing sulfides are found 

in troctolite gabbro that occurs near the base of the Com-

plex. DrilJ.ing indicetes the.t the deposits are mainly dis-

seminated copper and nickel sulfides which are widely dis-

persed in the lower part. of the gabbro (Sims, Morey, and 

Green, 1 
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Figure 4. Kn.own occurrences of copper-nickel sulfides- in 

the Duluth Complex (Sims, 1969). 
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The northeastern part of the Duluth Complex does not seem 

to be favorable for the occurrences of sulfide bodies, but 

sufficient studies have . not been done to prove this • 

. Mineralogy of copper-nickel sulfides 

The sulfides present' are che.lcopyrite (CuFeS2 ) _, cuba-

nite (CuFe283), pyrrhotite (FeS), p:entlandite (NiFeS), py-

rite (FeS2 ), and: locally bornite (S:ims, 1967). 
The copper occurs mostly in che.lcopyrite, which is typica.l_; 

ly intergrown with pyrite. Most of the nickel is restrict-

ed to pentlandite. Magnetite (Fe3o4) and ilmenite (Fe:Ilio3) 

occur as intergrowths and a.re commonly associated with the 

sulfides. · Biotite and hornblende nearly always occur with 

the sulfide minerals. The sulfide minerals commonly occur 

as: grains (a.ssocieted v1ith or enclosed with-

in pyroxene or plagiocle.se), myrmekitic · intergrowths with 

late-stage pyroxene and plagioclese, and as fine gre.ined 

inclusions in silicates (Sims, 1968). Ma.ssive podform 

bodies of sulfide minereJ.s (up to sever-el feet in width) 

and tiny irregular discontinuous veinlets of sulfide min-

erals have been noted. 

The sulfide minerals constitute 3 to 5 percent of the 

material in the ore zones. HTGO reported that the materi-

al they were developing contained about one percent 

bined nickel and copper in the ra.tio of about 3 parts cop-

per to 1 part nickel 1967, p. 61) 
Origin of sulfides 

' Sicis (1967) interprets the ore minerals to be of mag-



matic origin, beca_¢use of the texture of_ the sulfide miner-

als a.nd their paragenetic relations to the silica.te miner-

als that indica.te the ore formed contemponrneously V.'ith the 

silicates (S::i.ms, 1969, p. 62). The sulfides were proba.bly 

formed by the accumulation of sulfide droplets during the 

early part of the crysta.11,ization of the troctolite. The 

. coppeI· and nickel incorporeted in the sulfides we.s concen-

trated from the magma that created the troctolitic rocks 

(Bonnichsen, 1969). 
AC.Q,!JIS:TI ION OF MINERAL. LANDS TO 

EROSPECT AND PERMIT. TO MINH 

The copper-nickel deposits are on federal, state, and 

private Regulations and rules that govern the ac-

quisition of these le.nds are different. It is important 

to understand the nature of leases used in the three types 

of owner·ship. Moore ( 1969, p. 105-109) e.nd Wayland, Be.iley, 

and Gazdik ( 1967, p. 65-67) summarize, the a.cquisition of the 

various types of lands in the mineralized areas. 

Federal lands 

The Secreta.ry of Interior is in charge of leasing Fed-

era.l lands. The first step is to ecqLlire e prospecting 

permit from the Bureau of La.nd Management for a fee of .10-

dollars plus 25 cents per acre of le.nd The per-

mit is limited to 2,560 acres and is issued for two yeers. 

It may be extended for e.n e.dditione.l two years, if the own-

er ce.n show that he has e.ctively prospected for the first 

two years. The second step is to acquire a lease for the 



Prodf of commerical value of the deposit, nature 

of deposit, and extent of it must be disclosed for a lease 

of Federal property. 

The lease may be granted for a ten or twenty year per-

iod and may be renewed for three successive ten ye2r peri-

ods by the Secretary of Interior. He prescribes the terms 

by which the leases may be . renewed. A Federal lea.se m&y 

last a total of 50 years if it is reneVJed to the full ex-

tent. 

The Department of Agriculture in conjunction with the De-

partment of Tuter.ior controls surfacelan_d . . If the land 

is in a national park, the supervisor of the pe.rk is in 

control of the land surface. The Supervisor of the Super-

ior National Forest is in control of the land surface in 

the mineralize'd area. A plan of development of the mining 

operation must be submitted to t he a.uthorized official. 

The plan of the mining opere.tion on the ·Federal land must 

disclose: location and extent of a.rea used, method of riiin-

ing, type of equipment used, size of a.11 surface structures, 

area where vegetation destroyed, means to prevent soil ero-

sion and wate.r pollution, and program to restore distured 

land. 

The terms of a Federal lease are negotiated. 

A typica l Federal lease (Moore, 1969, p. 106) has a.n annua.l 

rental rate of 1 dolla.r _per acre, until prodo.ction begins, 

and a royalty rate of 4 percent of the . gross value of min-

erals mined and shipped to concentration mills . for the first 
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1 . 
10 year period and 4 / 2 percent during the second 10 year 

period. rental rate for the second ten year, period 

is re.ised to a minimum of 5 dollors per e.cre and to a min-

imum of 10 dolla.rs per acre for successive renewals. The 

Secretary of Inter·ior, mey in his discretion:!' increase the roy-

alty rate to 5 percent during the first ten yee.r period, 

to 6 percent during the second period, c:.nd to 7 :percent 

during the third period . . Underground operations' roya.lty 

rates in successive periods are usually .5 to 1 percent 

of the totc:d base less than for royalty rates for open pit 

operations. 

Royalty rates are determined by the percente.ge of gross 

value of minerals mined and shipped to the concentration 

mill. T.he gross value of the minerals mined and ·shipped 

to the concentrate mill is equal to 1/3 of the market price 

of the fully .refined copper a.nd nickel. Market prices of 

copper and nickel, F.O.B., a re from the Engineering 

·and Hining Journal. 

State Lands 

The rules and regula.tion that govern the leasing of 

ste.te lands for co_pper a.nd nickel are patterned e.fter Min-

nesota's rules and regulations for the leasing lands for 

mining of iron a.nd taconite. Mining units include :lands_, 

that the state 'is willing to lease.· for exploration .. 

a.nd development. r ·Mining ._units, where in tb,e sta.te o'l}ms _ en 

interest .in . th_e .. mineral of a. section, ra.nge __ in ·_size 

from 40 to ·640 cicres. 
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State mineral interests are gre.nted by the Commissioner 

of Conservation after competitive bidding e.t a public sale. 

The Commissioner me.y issue a. state lease to any qualified 

buyer, without a public sale, if it is in the best interest 

of the state. Final approval of awarding e.ny leases e.s well 

as the a.doption of rules end regule.tion authorizing prospec-

ting, leasing, and mining is vested with the Executive Coun-

cil of the Department of Ne.tural Resources. Normally, where 

there is a. general interest, leases are obtained by compet-

itive bidding. The successful bidder is the one of:t'ering 

the highest royalty e.bove the minimum rate of 2 percent 

of the value of the minerals in the mill concentrate. The 

fo.r·m of the lease is set under the rules e.nd regule.tions. 

'nhe royalty ra:te is the only provision left open. 

The state leases are for a fifty year term. The first 

two years of the lease are considered the prospecting per-

iod. There is cm annual rent&..l rate on each acre that es-

calates after each five yee.r period, as follows: 1 dolle.r 

per acre per acre per yee.r for the first five year period, 

5 dollars per acre per yeer for the five yea.r per-

iod, and 25 dollars per e.cre per· year until min-

ing begins. 

Ninimum royalty rate is 2 percent of the value of the 

metals and mineral products recovered in the mill concen-

trate and an additional 2 percent of the port1on of the 

value of the metal and minere.l products, recovered in the 

mill concentrate, that exceed 17 dollars ton of dried 
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crude ore. r-iinimum royalty rates escala t e to 2 1;4 percent. 

said value for second ten year period, to 2 1/2 percent 

for the third ten year period, to 23;4 percent for the fourth 

ten yea r period, and to 3 percent for the fifth ten year 

period. During the first ·ten year period royci.lty ra.te is 

the same for both open pit a.nd underground mining, but af-

ter the first ten year period open pit royalty is i ticreased 

33 1/3 percent more than for uncerground royalty . 

.Erivate Lands 

Private are a person-to-person legal transac-

tion and the teL·ms of the sale are determined by the seller 

and buyer. Roye.l ty rates mey foliov1 the state form, the 

11boiler plate method", or follow some other method. Ob-

taining leases for priva.te mineral rights is sometimes a 

problem because of unknown ownership. 

Moore and Rafn (1969) discuss some of the problems 

involved with the different types of leases: 

The problem of determining ownership of mineral rights 

in private leases· ca n be a difficult problem. Records of 

ownership have not been kept in many cases and quite often 

surface and mineral owner-ship ere separate. Development 

of some mineral deposits ma.y be hindered for ma.ny years 

because of the lack of knowledge of ownership. .A bill t'o i-

dentify and clarify ownership is much needed. The Min-

nesota State Legislature has be f ore it a bill to elimina te 
' the problem of ownership of severed mineral interests. It 
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advises that the state confiscate the unclaimed mineral in-

terests. The problem is extremely complicated; some miner-

al property has undivided ownership in the millions s.s re-

ported by the Land Exchange Review Board. I. feel the a.bove 

bill is an effective method to eliminete problemsof owner-

ship of some private mineral rights and open these mineral 

properties for exploration. 

Establishment of a fair royalty ra.te is another impor-

tant problem. What should roye.lty rates be based on? The 

Federal leases give some thought to smelting costs: royalty 

rates are based on the refined metals. State leases give 

no consideration to smelting; roya.lty rates are based on 

recovered minerals in the mill concentrate. :IT agree with 

Moore and Rafn (1969) that a royalty rate based on net smel-

ting or leo.ching returns would be the best choice. 

Is competitive · bidding the fairest way of obtai.ning 

mineral interests on sta.te owned land? Moore a.rgues that 

bidding denies the small-scale prospector the gains of orig-

nal discovery and open it up to anyone ·with enough money. 

For competitive bidding, Rafn points out that much of .•· : 

the mineral rights bought in 1'Jinnesot.s were held ·only for 

speculative purposes, a.nd the purchaser was not a prospec-. 

tor or potential mine operator. Thus, the Department of 

Conservation is not dealing with the operator, 

but with people whose main objective is a.n overriding roy-

alty. L feel that competitive bidding for state leases 
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favors the large operator and gives little incentive to 

the small operator. The sta.te lease system should consid- -

er both the original prospector a.nd the potentia.l mine op-

erator. 

PROSPECT UJ"G AND EXPLOR.AT ION SYSTEM 

Prospecting is the search for ore occurrences and ex-

ploration also includes the work involved in gaining know-

ledge of the sha.pe, size, position, a.nd value of an ··ore 

Private companies and the Minnesota Geological Sur-

vey have made some extensive studies of the Duluth Complex, 

but there still are many problem areas and unexplored tracts 

of land to be prospected and explored. 

Except detailed maps of the South Kawishiwi Intru-

sion (Green, Phinney, and Wei bl en, 1966), Duluth Area. (T.aylor, 

1964, and Davidson's current work on the Complex, geologic 

maps that show seps.rate intrusive bodies and structural 

data within the Duluth Gabbro are not e.vailable (Sims, 1969) 

Therefore, a much more detailed study of the Complex must 

be completed before a clea.r picture ca.n be drawn. Geolog-

ic mapping and geophysical surveying a.re useful to deline-

ate exploration targets in the unmapped areas. 

Private companies ha.ve conducted extensive explora-

tion studies of mining units in the Duluth Gabbro. Much 

of the recent work has oeen directed by tne need to eva.1-

uate lands in a relative::Ly Silla.11 specific areas. Conseqent-

ly, many of the gross structural and genetic problems of 
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the Duluth Complex are not understood (Lindgren, 1967, 

pr 64).. Lindgren emphasizes the need for ste.tistice.l three-

dimensional data to accurateiy describe size, shape, aad 

grade of mineralized zones and studies to deter·mine whether 

structural controls he.ve localized the sulfide occurrences. 

Hore studies are also needed to deterutine the extent of 

associated minor amounts of cobalt, precious e.nd noble met-

als, because such recoverable elements could be a major 

factor _in the final evaluat.ion of the deposit .. 

The Ylinnesota Geologica.l Survey .is · helping exploration 

work by geologic mapping and · gra.vity surveys., 

Figure 5 illustrates an integrated explore..tion pro-

gram that could be used in the developing of the Duluth 

Complex. As ·bne goes from left to right in the diagram 
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Figure 5. A. typice.l explore.tion system (Wa.rd, . 1972). 1
• 

the cost per square kilometer increases. 'fhe modules used 

in this exploration venture are optional. After each stage 

of a program, and an s.ppraisal must be to determine 
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whether it is economic to continue work. 

After the decision is made to go with ex:plora.-

tion, geologists must decide whe.t methods of explorations 

are needed to obtain knowledge of tonne.ge and grade of ore 

in the deposit. 'l'his may require detailed geologic end geo-· 

physical studies, drilling, trenching, and driving of adits 

and shafts. 

Many geophysical methods have been used, but all of 

them have not been successful. Aeromagnetic data is insuf-

ficient to show separate rock bodies of the Complex, but 

gives some clues to the shape a.nd lithology of the body. 

Because of the density difference between anort.hosite gab-

bro and troctolite, gravity data is useful to help disting-

uish the different rock types. Magnetic and gravity data 

used together are particule.rly helpful where the bedrock 

is largely covered by glacial e.nd swemp deposits. Hany 

companies have used airborne electromagnetic methods to 

find exploration ts.rgets, but gre.phite and me.gnetite nes.r 

the base of the Complex and electromagnetic responses from 

swamps have complicated inter:prete.tions (S.i.ms, 1967) 

Other mat.hods include diamond drilling and geochemical 

methods. :Uiamond drill tests he..ve been done to depths of6pcp 

feet (Minnesota G.eological Survey Newsletter, 1969). Glac-

ial till cover has hampered the use of geochemistry. 

After a possible ore body has been loce.ted, e decis-

ion of whether development should be undertaken must be 

made. The decision must consider: is the ore body large 
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enough to be desirable, what she.pe is it and does it que.li-

f y for open-pit or underground mining, e.nd what are the 

physical characteristics of the ore (Park, 1967)? 

Present data (Si.ms, . 1968) indice.tes that the copper-

nickel sulfide deposits of the gabbro are of two types: 

(.1) estimate of hundreds of millions of tons of relatively 

low-grade sulfide material (less tha.n 1 percent) and (2) 

relatively small deposits of copper-nickel sulfides in ex-

cess of t percent. The :Minnesota. Geological Survey (1973) 

has estimated that the Duluth C.omplex contains at least 

6 .5 billion tons of mineralized mat.erial that has an average 

grade of 0.85 percent combined copper and The i"lin-

nesota the gross value of these :inetals .- ' 

at 55 bill:Lon dollars. iv.lost deposits are not found at shal-

low depths (.INCQ, 1968) and therefore, do __ n·ot qualify for 

mining. I:t is believed that most .of the ore exists 

in type (1) deposits in the ratio of about three parts cop-

per to one part nickel. 

With the above information, a feasibility study should 

include an investigation of aveilable transportation, ID,ining 

methods; and concentrating, metallurgy, and dis-

posal of we.stes. 

Results of the investigation reveal: Rail, roe.d, elec-

trical power, water, labor a.nd ·most ancillary operations 

are all within reasona ble distance to known occurrences •. 

T.ests completed by the Yline;' s Experiment Section, Universi-

ty of Ylinnesota, and the United States Burea.u of }'lines on 

bulk sulfide samples indica ted the.t most of the sulfide 

1 
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minerals are liberated at =100-mesh (Si.ms, 1968). While, 

a grind of about 270-mesh is required to free the copper-

iron sulfides from the nickel-iron sulfides. The tests 

also·· revealed that the amount of copper recovered from the 

bulk sulfide circuit was over 90 percent but .nickel recov-

. ery ranged only 50 to 85 percent. The amount of nickel and 

noble metals recoverable 'Nill be a. major fa.ctor in the fi-

nal economic evaluation. Carriere (AIME, 1972) designed 

a roasting process for extracting copper and nickel from 

the Duluth Complex material. 

With careful planning tailings ma.y be disposed of in 

a manner which is agreeable with mine opera.tors and environ-

mentalists. 

_,-; MINERAL LAND ENVIRONMENT 

There has been a. growing concern for the environment 

in the United States and expecially in the Northern states. 

Northeastern Minnesota is an area of natural bea.uty, one 

of the last areas of the United States to be considered a 

wilderness area. The people of the State of Minnesota and 

·especially of Northeastern JVJ.i.nnesota are very concerned 

over the effects of developing a copper-nickel mining in-

dustry in their part of the State. The locel e.nd nation-

al concern for minere.l la.nd environment can not be ignored. 

The public and the mining industry must assume their 

full responsibility in the pollution problem. The United 

States Bureau of Mines feels that the mining industry must 

pay the bill for pollution, v.'ithin their bounds to pay 

(Hayes, 1970), but one must remember that it is the public 
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who pays in the long run. 

Mineral le.nd environment is a serious problem facing 

the potential copper-nickel mining industry of northeestern 

Minnesota. It is not only e. fina.ncial problem but a pub-

lic relations problem, and must be dealt with before pro-

duction begins. By dealing with the problem hefore produc-

tion, the public and the mining ind u.s-cry ce.n help to pre-

vent costiy and impossible future reclamation projects. 

The pub.Lie must keep in mind that they should . make it e.s 

attractive venture as possible? if they do not want to 

frighten off the mineral industry impossible require-

ments. The mining industries' side of the problem should 

be openly revealed and recognized if there is a genuine 

interest in developing a copper-nickel industry in Minne-

sota. 

The copper-nickel mining industry could have an effect 

on air, land surface, and water. Ca.reful planning 01 tne 

mineral land environment should control the extent to which 

air, land surface, .. and wa.ter are affected. Le"G us examine 

the problems tha·c a copper-nickel development could cause to 

the environment and their possible solution. 

Land Surface 

Because the potential deposits wiLL probably be mined by 

underground methods; the actual surface area required for 

the unde:i::·gruund mine would be very small ( 10 to 20 e. cres). 

Although, t he land required for tailings and waste rock . 

would be conside:i::·able (about 1,900 to 5,100 acres). There-

fore, the total land required for the entire mine operation 
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would be somewhere between 2,600 end 5,800 acres 

Agency T.ask Force on Base Metals, 1973,, p. 6-15). The to-

tal land surface affected by the direct extraction of the 

ores and the operat.ion equipment is minor and is not a. ma-

jor problem. The White Pine :r-line, Michigan supports the 

above statement. 

Only e. small fraction of the sulfide ore of the Com-

plex is recoverable as copper and nickel. Fur e xample, 

some of the lower-grade material of the gabbro contains 

only 0.3 percent combined copper and nickel and the rest 

is mine waste and tailings disposal. 'l'his results in a 

gree.t volume of waste material. T.he wa.ste materia.l is not 

usually a physica.l danger but a. problem of aesthetics. 

T.here is little danger in living with mine dumps, as they 

usually revert to vegetation-covered detritus piles in time. 

Although, metallurgical tailing that a.re finely · ground may 

present dust problem if not covered by vegetation. There 

is also the problem of where to put the mine waste and tail-

ings, because of the large area required (2,000 to 5,000 . 

acres)/ and the permanence of the dumps. 

¥.Line waste and tailings disposal is a problem, but 

it is not a problem without ci. fea.sible solution. . A meth-

od called Designed Environment Development is the creeting 

of land forms from mine wa.ste to accomoda.te uses such as 

skiing, hiking, and other types of. recrea.tion as e. :part 

of the mining operation. This process is designed to ma.lre 

the mining operation compa.tible with the surrounding e.rea 

and the surrounding area compatible with the mining 
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/ 
operations (Schellie, 1970). Thus, creating a more aesthet-

ically plea.sing and useful land surfe.ce from the mine waste 
' and mined areas. The United States Burea.u of Mines cind 

Kennecott Copper have been mc:king successful studi(;::> on 

· growing vegetation bn tailing piles (Merritt, 1972). 
perimental work is being done on waste dumps to make_ them 

less harmful to the environment a.nd to recla.im the tailings 

for other uses, thus eliminating the presence of the tail-

ings. .lln alternative may be to dump a portion of the tail-

ings (2/3 of total a.mount)) ba.ck into the underground mine 

and leave the :rest of the tailings ( 1 /3) at the surfa.ce. 

Careful planning and technology are the keys to solving 

the land surface problems. The current 1969 statutory a.u-

thority with minelc.ind recla.mation is inadequa.te 

in_ effectively .reclaiming and restoring disturbed minelands, 

but a. bill is being prepared by the Department of Natural 

Resources for the 1973 Legislative Session to solve the 

above problems. 

Water 

The copper-nickel ·extractive industry is note major 

contributor to water pollution (Spedden, Resee.rch Director 

of the Metal i.VIining Di vision Dennecott Gopper Corporation, 

1 970). Individua.l operations may have their own unique 

problems, most of which ere not without a solution. The 

copper and n1ckel industries have good records for the con-

s ervation of water ·. (S.pedden, 1970). 1viost operation ha.ve 

facilities for the effective recycling of tailings' vm.ter 

a.nd mea.ns for vm.ter clc;rificcition and purifica.tion. The 
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.Minnesota Pollution Control Agency he.s _the euthorit y to 

effectively control environmenta l impacts on water resources. 

Air 

If smelting is carried out in Ninnesote., air · pollution 

must be considered. Air pollution is the major pollution 

problem invol\red in the extraction of copper and nickel 

from sulfide ores. The :production of co pper e.nd nick el 

from sulfide minera.ls is . a series of smelting steps in which 

sulfur is burned off forming gaseous sulfur oxides. These 

gases are hazardous to humens end vegeta.tion, depending 

on concentrations. 

Primary and seconda.ry smelting e.ccount for 12 percent 

of the total sulfur fumes emitted into the a.tmosphere by 

man-made sources. See Table 1. 

Table 1. World emissions of sulfur into the atmoshere 

by ma.n made sources (after Habashi, 1969, p.59) 

Coal and oil combustion for electricity 5C1'fe 

Other combustion of coal 16% 

0 ther of oil <:J'/o 

Rrimary and seconda.ry smelting 1 CJfe 

Petroleum refining 7fe 

l1iscellaneous sources 6% 

The smelter is a. source of trouble for the copper-

nickel industry because of the rea.dily visible and highly 

localized smel te:r- plume and a public concern for clean air. 

Because of the public's concern for smelter gases, the min-

ing industry has taken several steps to alleviate the prob-

lem. A gas with a high sul f ur content (at least 46 percent 'l ""! . 
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s102 , Merritt, 1972) can be converted to sulfuric acid. 

In some steps of the smelting process, the sulfur dio:ir.ide 

content is too low to be converted to acid. The National 

Academy of E;ngineering has c-:>ncluced thet, "Contra.ry to 

the •idely held belief, commercially proven technology 

t o · control sulfur oxides from combustion processes does 

not exist!' 1972). Thus, indicating that smelting 

also needs some new devel_opments to effectively control sul-

fur fumes. Although, alterne.tives such as hydrometallurgy 

can be used if the economics and chemistry of the opere.tion 

permit its success. 

1JJ:he control of sulfur during the treatment of the cop-

per-nickel sulfide concentrates lies in three approaches 
,!. · · 

or alternatives: (1) develop more efficient methods of re-

moving sulfur oxides from gases produced by the burning 

of sulfur in air, (2) develop new smelting methods that 

eliminate the emission of low-strength sulfur dioxide gases, 

and (3} develop an alternate process that does not require 

the _burning of sulfur. 

Progress has been made in ell three alternatives, but 

the third approach, "chemicel smel tingn., has become increas-

ingly more attractive. -Chemical smelters promise to be 
. I 

competitive, if not better than pyro-smelters (Robb, Lawer- '! 
ence Radiation La bratory, 1972). Ghemice l processes vmuld 

elimina.te the sulfur dio xide problem, but could create ef-

fluent stree.ms of impure water. There is no competitive, 

universal hydrometallurgice.l process for the extraction 
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of metals from sulfide ores et the present, Though, there 

are such processes in use todey as the S:herritt Gordon Pro-

cess that is acceptable for specie.l situations. 

Steps have been ta.ken by government e.gencies to con-

trol the amount of sulfur ga.ses emitted b;t smelters: restric-

tions for the removal of 90 percent or more sulfur from 

nonferrous smelters by 1975 (Environmental Protection Agen-

cy), tax proposals on sulfur dioxide emissions, and proposed 

property tax exemptions on pol.iution control facilities. 

T.he public and government agencies should remind themselves 

that. unobtainable restrictions will he.mper the development 

of the copper-nickel sulfide deposits of the Complex e:nd 

elsewhere. 

Smei ting operatio.hs fcce serious opposition. Public 

opinion is against the present type of smelter; modificB-

tions must be me.de or a.lternate processes must be found. 

At the present, smelting serves as the only economica.l meens 

of metai extraction of most sulfide· ores. Various methods 

are available to reduce the emission of sulfurous gases, 

but the added costs would force many marginal operations· 

under and prohibit the opening of many new developments. 

Proposed laws are going to ma.ie it difficult or impossible 

to use the present types of smelter without sulfur dioxide 

control. Environmente.l protection y,•ill be a contributing 

factor to increase metal costs, which will be passed onto 

the public. The mining inc'ustry recognizes its role of 

having to increase metal production a nd to c'o this within 
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the constraints imposed by the public for a cleaner environ-

ment. 

An alternate possibility, would be to smelt elsewhere 

at an established plant, outside of Minnesota. It wes in-

dicated at an Inter-Agency Te.sk Force meeting on base me-

tals that concentrates would n0t be initially smelted in 

:Minnesota but possibly in Canada. Whether smelting ta.kes 

ple.ce in i:·il.nnesota. would depend on the number of discover-

. . ies, size of operations, a.nd econ·::Hnics. 

Summary . 

A 1973 survey carried out by the Inter-Agency Task 

Force on Base Meta.ls indicc..ted tha.t Northeastern residents 

of Minnesota are environmentally oriented but do not in-

tend to let extreme environmental regulations inhibit their 

economic adva.cement. The Southern residents feel that the 

long range preservation of na.turel and wilderness aree.s ere 

more important than economic a dva cement. Residents of 

Southern Minnesota seem to want more.regulations to protect 

the environment e.nd to delay initial mining operations. ' 

The majority of residents of :Minnesota fe.vored the explora-

tion and mining of copper-nickel in N.ortheastern IV.d.nnesote. 

The entire state believed that it is possible to have · min-

ing industry and environmental protection. The poll indi-

cated to me that the stc:.te residents 1rant to develop the 

copper-nickel deposits but not et the expense of the envi-

ronment. 

A copper-nickel development in Northeastern Minnesota 
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would affect the water, air, and land surface to varying 

degrees. There is little cc.nger now of the industry having 

a detrimental effect on water . because of the modern tech-

nolog;y available Copper Corporation). Should 

an industry seek permits for copper-nickel mining, they 

would have to establish V..'ith the Minnesota Pollution Con-

trol Agency that they could comply ·with the new Water Pol-

1 ution Control Amendments of 1972. There£ore, l believe 

t _here is sufficient statutory authority at the present to 

control environmenta.l impa.cts on water resources by the 

mining industry. 

Only small areas will be a.ffected by exploration and 

the actual mining opera.tion (DNR). lilthough; large .. areas 

of · 1and :will :-be affected by mine wa.ste and tailings dis-

posal. The large volumes of waste may be used a.s mine fill, 

shaped into useful landforms, or used for fill in other 

areas. The rea.l problem with the land sur f ace is . the aes-

thetic changes that may take place, but these can be con-

trolled by careful pla.nning. I . do not believe present stc>t-

utory authority for mineland use and reclamat?-on is 

tive, but the Department of Natural Resources' bill on re-

clamation and mineland use will eliminate the problem if 

passed by the 1973 Legislature. The present statutory 

authority does not provide for a comprehensive progra.m cap-

able of reclaiming and restoring an area disturbed by min-

ing, nor is is it compatible with Fecieral legisle.tion ex-

pected for passage in 1973. 
Present da.y smelters without sulfur control devices 
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will emit harmful, ge.seous sulfur oYides into the air. 

At the present, the smelter is the only universa.l and eco-

nomical method for the extracting of mete.l from sulfide 

ores. Hydrometallurgy can be used, but costs usually pro-

hibit its use on marginal deposits. There a.re many control 

devices that ca.n greatly reduce emission of sul f ur ga.ses 

(up to 9Cf/o removal). In smelting steps where the gases 

emitted exceed 46 percent in sulfur dioxide, sulfuric acid 

can be produced. 

In conclusion, I feei that complete exploration of the 

C.omplex should and can be completed without causing horm-

ful effects to the mineral land environment. The effects 

on the environment produced by mining operations can be 

controlled bf careful planning and use of present tjay tech-

nology. Smelting does not even have to be done in Northern 

.Minnesota, the ore may be shipped to an already established 

plant outside of Minnesota.. Effective regulations should 

and is being put into law to limit mining'.s impact on the 

environment. My own personal observations of the White 

Pine .Mine, Iviichigan have convinc·ed me that su.ch an opera-

tion can exist near a wilderness area without damaging the 

environment. V4ning operations will bring about changes 

but they do not have to detrimental to the environment. 

P.01rr.rc.AL. FACTORS: (BWCA) 

Because the copper-nickel sulfide deposits of the Du-

luth Gabbro e.re prime.ril y within t he Superior NationB.l For-: 

est and Boundary Wa.ters Cenoe .Area, the deposits are sub-

ject to many rules and regulations. T hese rules and reg-



ulo.tions .pose some unique problems to the copper-nickel 

industry . . picture of the situation is 

to both the pu,blic and the mining industry . 

. The Duluth Gabbro is situated primarily within the 

Superior Nationa.l Forest. See Figure 6. The Secretary of 
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Figure 6. Geogra.phic loce.tion of Duluth Ga b bro ·with re-f 

spect to Superior Ne.tional Forest e.nd .BWCA) 

(Sims, 1968). 

Interior is in control of all minerals on Federa.l land, 

while the Department of Agriculture, or more pe.rticula.rly, 

the Supervisor of the Superior National Forest is in ch8rge 

of the surface land. All e }:plorci.tion end m_i.ning operations 

mus-c, follow the rules c;i.nd reguletions set up by the Forest 

Service. See port on land acq'.lisition for rules e.nd regu-

lations ,governing mining of Federal lands. 

The ownerships of minera ls in the BWCA is .. di.vided .into· 
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three groups: ( 1) the State of .Vl.innesota owns mineral rights 

on 103, 000 acres, (2) the Federal Government owns land 

and minerals on 401,000 a cres, e.nd (3) private parties (618 

individuals and companies) ov,'n mineral rights on 284,596 

acres. Plus, there a.re 270,0JO acres in the BWCA v:hose 

ownership of mineral rights is complicated and presently 

unknow:q. . (He port to the Secret&ry of Agriculture, 1964). 

The northern 40 miles of the basal contact of the Du-

luth .Complex is within the BWCA, which has been incorpor-

ated into the national wilderness preservat..i.on system un-

der the Wilderness Act of September 3, 1964. This e.ct es-

tablished a National Wilderness System to consist of Fed-

erally designated by Congress as Wilde:eness 

Areas. These areas e.re to be administered for the use and 

enjoyment of the American people in such e manner a.s will 

1 eave them unimpaired for future use and enjoyment es a 

Wilderness. The Wilderness Act, Section 4, also provides 

a nineteen year period for exploration the lands set e-

side as wilderness ares.s. Section4, sub!3ection d, paragra9h 

2 a.nd 3, explicitly specify the regulations. under which the 

mining industry may carry on its opera.tions. 

In 1965 the Secretary of Interior, who controls all 

minerals on Federal lands, and the Secretary of Agriculture 

made a special agreement tha.t there would be no mining or 

mineral exploration, or lee.sing permitted on Federa.l lands. 

within the BWCA except under e xtreme national emerg ency . . · 

To prevent the threat from mining interests, the Superior 
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National i··orest has asked the State of .Minnesota to exchange 

its Duluth Complex la.nds and mineral ·rights within the BWCA 

for Federal Lands outside of the BWCA. The State of Nin-

nesota has been reluctant to exchange these lands but has 

stopped all mineral leasing end selling of its iands in the 

BWGA. 

There are two main types of national forest lands 

in the BWGA. The first types is lend which ho.s been res.erved 

from t.he public domain for national forest purposes or lands 

which have been acqu.ired in exchange for public dome in lands. 

The second type is acquired lends, o btc.dned for the nation-

a.l forest purposes by purc hc:se, exchonge cir donation. The 

Act of June 30, 1950 (6L1-, Statute 311; 16 U.S.C. 508b), 

provides for >'·the mining on lands reserved from the public 

domain for national forests in .Vri.nnesota. .F'edere.l lea.sea 

and permits are issued by the Department of Interior and 

must be consented by the Secretary of Agriculture. .But the 

1965 agreement between the .oecretary of Interior and Secre-

tary of Agriculture has termintec the issuing of permits 

and leases on Federal lands in the BWCA. 

Appro}:ima.tely 1 /3 of the nc. tional forest lends v-ithin 

the BWCA are ·without minere.l title. The 12rgest p'Jrtion 

of these lands are v;ithin 2 tric.ngular erea. 'rhich lies north 

of Township 63 North and is 00;1nc'ed o:>n the eest by the Lake-

Cook Counties line and on the north and west by the Inter-

national Bounda.ry. Nost of these lands V.'ere in private 

ownership, a.nd almost without eJ::ception, the mineral rights 
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have been separated from the surface title et the time of 

l''ederal e.cquisition of these lends. These privctedly owned 

mineral rights beneath the lends of the BWCA are considered 

the greatest immedie.te "t hreet11 to the BWGA by the Northern 

Environmental Council. 'l'he potentie.l for ulti:ncte mining 

development within the BWCA does e:xist. 

It is on a part_ of the prive.tely owned mineral rights 

t .hat the late George St. Gleir proposed to enter · and explore 

with drilling equipment. The Izaak Walton Lea.gue of Amer-

ica has brought a court suit against St. Gla.ir and Th::>ma.s 

Yawkey, both from New York, to prevent them from prospect-

ing and exploring in the BWCA. Yav.rkey contends the.t he 

has no miner,al interest in the mineral rights of the BWGA. 

The League is also challenging the e:xistence of priv2te min-

ere.l :r:ights and for the rights that exist, the ability of 

private holders to exploit their hol.dings (Way, 1970). 

The League contends that the Secretary of Agriculture, U-

nited Sta.tes Forest Service C:nief, and Superior Netional 

Forest Supervisor must prevent continuation of mineral ex-

plorations in accordance with the responsibilities of their 

offices (Duluth Newstribune, January 15, 1970). The _State 

of Minnesota has offered to join the Izaak ',i·a1 ton League 

in its legal request to prevent mineral exploration in the 

BWGA. Judge Philip Neville ha.nded down a.n in.junction ear-

ly in 1973 preventing copper-nickel exploration e.nd min-

ing in the BW.CA in: response to t .he Iza.ek Wa.l ton Lea.gue 

Suit. William P. O!Brien, attorney for some owners of min-

eral in the wilderness area, has made a motion to 



amend Judge Neville's order to ban mineral exploration in 

the BWCA. 'l1he motion he.s been taken under a.dvisement by 

Judge Neville. 

State Senator Perpich ha.s proposed the.t the Minnesota 

Department of Conservation give an inventory of state-owned 

copper-nickel lands to exchange with St. Cl airs· outside of 

the BWCA. According to the late St. Clair, the mineral 

rights in the BWCA. could be worth 1·1/ 2 million dollars per 

acre with ore conta.ining . 1 percent copper a.nd 7 million 

dollars per acre if the ore contains 1 1 percent " copper '·, 

m$tai. Evalua.tion of the minera.l ve.lues in the BWCA is a 

problem; there are those who feel it is possible to deter-

mine the value of the riiinerals v:ithout drilling and those 

wb.o feel it is impossible to do it Vlithout drilling. I 

feel it is impossible to a.dequately determine the value of 

a deposit without drj.lling, because you do ·not know v:het 

is down there until you can sample it. · 

'l'he Northern Environmental Council a.nd concerned leg-·. 

islators contend that the of both the state lands 

and private sub-surface minere.l rights must be resolved 

if the BWGA is to be freed of so called exploitative _pres-

sures (minera.l exploration and development). The Council 

has issued a report (1970) calling for the acquisition df 

privately owned mineral rights in the BWCA by condemnation 

through use of emin.ent dome.in, euthority invested in the 

Federal To accomplish this, three measures 

were proposed: (J)acquire ell mineral rights and establish 

value without drilling, (2)ennuo.L registre.tion of all _. 
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separately held mineral rights; failur·e to. do. so v:ould re-

sul t in reversio_n of minero. l rights to surface owner, and 

(3) equitable ex change of stete londs within the BWCA for 

Federal lands outside the BWCA or direct s e le to the United 

States. 

There are both pros end cons for the exploration a nd 

development of minera.ls in the BWCA: 

Cons: 

;tvla.ny who are e.gainst mineral explora.tion argue that 

mineral exploration will spoil the V'ilderness character of 

the area. They poin t to Internationel's Nickel 1 s explore-

tion development outside of the BWCA to verify tbis (North-

ern Environment el Council, 1970). They insist that the 
.:v· 

discovery of commerical ore would bring roads, railroads, 

smelters, and water · and air pollution. The White Pine f.'Iine, 

t-.fichigan he.s not added any environmental problems yet, and 

is proven fa.ct the.t mining operations do not e.1 -wa.ys bring 

environmental pollution. These people believe that ··pres-

l·.fost of the present heirs to the mineral rights t hat 

were reserved are conceivably second, thir d, or fourth 

generation, . though the f e mily might not ha.ve o wned the sur-

face rights since the first family . The owners o f the 

minera.l rights have ·not paid a. cent of property tax in ell 

that time which is levied age.inst e.11 other ovrners of real 

property to support sc hools and county governments. 

fore, why should the present owner's o f the mineral rights 
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be given the right to develop the minerals. 

In many cases, these mineral rights are divided among 

ma.ny non-resident of Minnesota heirs (registered and unreg-

istered). ,:.If a. major discovery is made in the BWCA, . the 

people of Northeastern .Minnesota would not b e the ?rinci-

P·le beneficiaries. iwrtheastern Minnesota v:ould benefit 

little because of the Taconite Amendment, tax exemptions, 

and the non-residency of mineral development corpora.te own-

The non-resident stockholcers and mineral right ovm,:.. 

:ers: would gain the most by exploration and development. 

The above statements do not into consideration that 

vast number . of jobs that would be created end amount 

in payrolls. The Department of Nature.l Resources estimates 

that a in the Duluth Gabbro would create over 

2 , thousa.nd jobs and peyrolls in excess of 4 million collars. 

Pros 

Despite the adverse comments th.st he.ve been made re-

garding mineral exploration and mining in the BV/CA, the 

importa.nce of and the need for all· .types of: .min·erels . be·. 

recognized. The importance of minerals in our industrial 

civilization is given in the following stBtement (Report 

to the Committee on Natura.l Resources, National Resea.rch 

G,ouncil), "Mineral and metals are vroven into every pattern 

of man.ts pest a.nd present industrial e f fort. It is se.fe 

to predict the_t they will be no less importc;nt in the fut-

ureil The success e.nd pr:;sperity of the United States end 

its people depend on loccting and obteining 

Therefore, it is to our edventage to know es much as possible : 
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If the Federal Government is to the state 

e.nd individue.ls for lawful surrender of their minereL .rights, 

a true evaluation must be made of the mineral interests. 

A spokesman for the Bureau of J:viines, rforri ll, ssid "Short 

of actual test drilling it is almost impossible to evelu-

ate the grade and magnitude· rif these metals in terms of 

their value for the national economy and defense require-

. mentsn (Duluth News-Tribune, i'ia.y 19, 1970). State Sena.tor 

Higgins has been assured by competent mining a.uthorities 

that a diamond drill can be moved in, ce.refully used end 

moved out leaving little or no tr2ce to its use. AS a geolo-

gist, I have seen by personal observation that exploration 

can be ca.rried through without ca.using a.dverse environmen-

t al problems. 

The owners of mineral rights claim thci.t they sold their 

le.nd in the BWGA with the understanding thet · their mineral 

rights be preserved. The owners would not have sold their 

land if they thought they vroulc3 be une.ble to exercise their 

mineral rights in the future. The ovrners are still the 

legal heirs to the mineral .. rights. 

One of the main reesons why many feel thet exploration 

and mining should be carried out in Northeastern Minnesota 

is to create employment and to increase the economy. A 

spokesman fo·r the State Department of Neture-1 Resources 

said it a hearing held in Bemidji that some 3,000 new jobs 

would be generated by nickel-copper development in North-

eastern Minnesota.. Surveys by the lnter-Agency Task Force 
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on Base Metals' mining in ivJinnesote c;nd the Hinerels Sub-

committee of the l 1Jatural Resource Advisory Council cited 

that payrolls in excess of 4 million dollars e.nnual ly end 

the annuall possible purchese of 8 million dolle.1s in goods 

and services could be the result of e. mining operations in 

Northeastern :Minnesota. These possiblities ere too impor-

tant to overlook. A me.jority of citizens in Northern l;l:in-

nesota are in fe.vor of additioncl exploration a.nd mining 

activities because of the ahove possibilities. Because . 

of their interest in increase mining activities, heerings 

were held on the feasibility of developing a copper-nickel 

industry in Nort heastern Minnesota. 

Summary 

The BW_CA in the Wilderness Preservation System; 

administers "wilderness a.rea_;i for the use and enjoyment 

of the American people in such a me.nner as will leave these 

areas unimpaired for future use and enjoyment. The Wilder-

ness Act provides thct the land be left open to claim un-

til the end of 1983, a.nd to be surveyed for mineral poten-

tial · by the Geologicc.l Survey and Bureau of Mines, but a 

special agreement between the Secretary of Interior and 

Secretary of Agriculture in i 965 terminated all explora.-

tion and possible mining operetions · on Federal lands in 

the BWCA. This still left open th.e possibility of explor-

e.tion and mining on land with st2te ci.nd private mineral 

rights. · Since then, the State has agreed not to give out 

any permits or leases for exploration and mining in the 

BWCA. PeopJ.e i.vith private minera.l rights in the BWCA still 
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had the right to explore, but a law suit brought against 

them by the Izee.k Welton Leegue has terminated all explor- . 

ation on land with privately held minerel rights. 'l'hey · chel-

lenged the right of the owners of private mineral interests 

to exploit their holdings. -.ro f?revent future explorcition 

a.nd mining opera.tions, the Northern Environmentc:l Council 

has recommended the condemnation of private niineral rights 

in the BWCA. through eminent domain. 'i:here are both _pros 

and cons for the explore.tion and mining in the BWCA, but 

public opinion is clearly against mining in the wilderness 

area (Inter-Agency Task Force on Base .Metals). 

Conclusion and com1nents: 

I a.m in favor of the BWCA being in the Wilderness Pres-

ervation System, where it ce.n be protected for the future 

use and enjoyment of all. i do if the Wilderness Sys-

tem can not legally promote eY?loretion end surveying, it 

should be selective in choosing v,cilderness areas; arees 

that have mineral potential should not be included. The 

Wilderness Act should promote exploretion by permitting 

the use of essential equipment and reconsider regulations 

regarding a.ccess. The BWCA should be completely explored 

for mineral potential by the United St2tes Geologicel 5ur-

vey and the Bureau of Mines, and the results of the survey 

should be made available to the :public. 

Priva.te mineral ri·ghts with knovm a.nd unknown oFners 

should be e.cquired by the BVJC.A and administered by the Sec-

retary of Lnterior. ihe owners of the mineral interests 

of the BWCA should be compenscited for their loss. The 
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compensation must be determined by the Ste.te of :Minnesota. 

I am in complete agreement V.'ith the policy that the HVICA 

should only be developed for its minerel deposits if e ne-

tional emergency exists. 

I feel the rules e.nd reguletions under .which explor-

a tion and mining operetions in the Superior Na tione.l Forest 

must be carried out ere effectively administered by the 

est Service. 

ECONOMICS OF THE. COPPER AND NICKEL MARKEI'S; · 

The copper and nickel markets (the supply e.nd demend 

of copper and nickel) of the United StDtes arid the World 

are one of the factors that will determine whether the cop-

per-nickel sulfide deposits of the Complex will be mined 
.. ,-. 

and when. / A. careful look at the present end the proposed 

economic situation of the co 9per and nickel markets may 

reveal if and when the deposits ·will be mined. 

The Duluth Gabbro Complex holds great potential for 

mineable copper-nickel ore end volumes of low-grade 

material. Sims, Morey, and Green · ( 1969J feel that it is 

a question of when will the cop_per-nickel sulfide deposits 

be minea.ble. Sims. ( 1969) suggests tha.t development will 

start within the next ten years. need for very lerge 

deposits and the margin&.l grede of the ·material ere two 

contributing fe.ctors that have EJccounted for the delc;.y in 

mining operations. 

Explorations have reserves of several hun-

dred million tons of low-grade copper-nickel sulfides in 

the Duluth Complex thet ere marginal at today's prices 
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(Sims, 1969). The area of favorable ground remaining to 

be e xplored far exceeds that of the kno vm deposits and mey 

result in additional reserves of higher grc.i.de ore. Sims, 

iviorey, and ( 1969) point out that even if deposits of 

higher grade material are not f0und, three factors favor 

the development of the existing deposits: ( 1) the estimates 

for increased consumption of copper and nickel in the fu-

ture, (2) the proximity of the deposits to ma.jor markets, 

· e.nd (3) the anticipe.ted improvements of mining technology 

and treatment of ores. 

It has been established the Duluth Complex holds 

gree:u: potential for the copper-nickel indLrntry. .Whal- is 

the present outlook for the copper and nickel markets? 
.. ; . 

Does the copper e.nd nickel markets v:.'errant immedia-ce devel-

opment of the Complex's sulfide deposits or must it wait 

another twenty or thirty years? To answer these questions, 

let us look at the copper a n d nickel markets. 

Copper 

Copper prices have about 52 cents per pound 

for this year (Engineering end Mining Journa.l). Free cop-

per market prices edged up slight.Ly in 1971, follov:ingU-

nited State's producer 1 s price cut. The price has fluct-

uated. slightly since then. It hes been slipping slight Ly 

since the peak price of 86 cents per pound in 1966, except 

for periodic rises. se·e Figure 7. .Sherply rising costs 

now require a copper price well over 50 cents per pound 

to justify investment in a typical North American open-pit 

mine, let alone an underground mine (Mining Congress Journal, 
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February, 1972, p.67) 
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Figure 7. Copper prices for the yea rs 1964-70. De.rk sheoed 

line represents buyer's price . (Brincherho ff, 1972). 

1970, •' marked the first time in six yea.rs that the sup-

ply of copper exceeded demend and this ha.s brought a marked 

redu.ction in the price of copper. The slight edging upwarc ·) 

of copper prices at the beginning of 1973 probably does 

indicate an increase in deme.nd (up 7 percent from 

but supply continues· to exceed · demand • . T.he demand for cop-

per is quite good as the economic recovery goes into full 

swing. 

At the present time, there is e.n oversupply of copper 

in the world market, but the long term outlook for the cop-

per market is much brighter, consumption is expected to 

increase considerably; The projected cema.nd is expected 

to substantially exceed supply. See T.able 2. 

Charles Brinchenhoff, retired Chairme.n of the .Ana.con-

da Company, sited some of the reasons f6r copper demand to 
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Table 2. Summary of projected United Stetes .Supply-De'.Ile.nd 

relationships. (Inter-Agency Tesk Force on Base Metals, 19"73 

p. 3-35) 

Year u.s. Primrry u • S. Primar2 
Demand Production 

(.Million Short Tons) (Million Short Tons) 

19?0 1 • 6 1. 7 

COPPER. 1985 2.9 N.A. 

2000 5.4 2.4 

(Million Pounds) (Million Pounds) 
1970 311 . 4 30.6 

NICKEL 1985 492.2 60.0 

2000 770.0 84.9 

1u.s. Primary Demand refers to the projected requirement 
. for the metal as derived solely from domestic mine pro-
duction. 

2u.s. Primary Production refers to the projected supply 
: of the metal that can derived strictly from mine produc-
: tion based on historical trends. 



rise (Mining Engineering, I•1arch, 1972): Gonsum_ption of 

copper per inhabite.nt per yeer in 1969 for North America. 

was 19.7 pounds, Japan 13.6 pounds, Western Europe 12.6 

pounds, Oceania 11.3 pounds, end U.S.S.R. 7.1. pounds. 

The Far East, India, China, l-1:i..ddle Ee.st, Africe., and South 

and Central America use less than one pound of copper per 

inhabitant per year. What would he.ppen if the latter group 

should use 1 pound of copper more per inliabitent per year? 

This would mean en increase of at least two and a half bil-

lion pounds of copper !: Which is quite unlikely to ha.:pperi 

suddenly, but these countties ere developing and their need 

for copper is increasing. Desalinization plants are today's 

answer for pot2.ble water, enc: if constructed v:orldwide would 
-: :-

result in a large new use for copper. Transportetion, elec-

trica.l and building construction, end. other users of cop-

per will continue to grow simply because of the population 

growth. Brincherhoff believes ·che copper surplus to be 

short lived. 

What materia.l is consic1ered ore for present copper 

mining? Much of today'.s copper deposits ere ore ·becciuse'::: 

of the copper price increases and to a lesser degree to 

changes in the mining and. trea·tment methods since, 19l.i5. 

Prior to that time, today's copper ore was not even classed 

a.s ore. Fifty yec:.rs ego, operc=?ting cutoffs : ore 

was 0.7 percent and today .it is as 0.25 per-

cent copper. Tod2y 1 s economic cutoff for copper ore is 

about 0.3 percent or slightly lower. There is reesori to 

believe that this cutoff may slip lower as copper prices 
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increase and operating properties age (B!inckerhoff, 1973, 

p.42). Such a lowering for the cutoff of copper ores would 

make the copper-nickel deposits of the Duluth Complex seem 

that much more attrective as a source for copper ore. 

The steadily increasing avail?-.bility of scrap cop-

per and the expectancy of large to supply of 

scrap will continue to hamper the market. The copper in-

dustry must look, in part, to. the world economic recovery 

to absorb the expected increments to supply of scrap cop-

per and to avoid an further erosion of prices. A11 increase 

of copper uses and a speed-up of United States economy would 

result in tight supply of copper. The future out.look of 

copper appears to have turned somewhat more optimistic than 

last year. ·· present surpluses of copper will be used 

up if the in increased copper consumption 

continues. 
Nickel 

International Nickel estimates thet v:orlc primary 

nickel consumption fell to 825 million ;pounds in 1971, a-

bout 15 percent or 150 million pounds lower than the 1970 

record of 975 million pounds (Engineering and Mining Jour-

nal, March, 1972, p. 184). Gennebin, President of Inter-

national hickel, blamed the drop on three factors: (l)the 

simultaneous decline of all the mejor economies of the world, 

(2) high inventories, and ( 3) higher nickel-scrap utiliza.-

tion brought on by the loi"er screp prices. While 1,41L} 7 

million pounds of nickel were produced in 1971, resulting 

in an estime.ted 589 million pound nickel surplus. Inter- · 
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national Nickel Compa.ny (produ cer of 40 percent of the world's 

nickel) cut its Canadian nickel production substantially 

because of the high surplus of nick.el, disasterous. earning 

reports, and a slumping nickel market. Other producers al-

so eased off slightly, but this did not prevent the increas-

ing surpluses of nickel to continue. Hor2.ce Reno of the 

States Buoreau of Hines thinks the supply-demand 

. imbalance should end within two years, a.ssuming t hat the 

worldwide industrial depression is over and considering :· 

the announced shutdown of operating mines. 

International Company is g0ing ahead with 

a 15 million pound per year nickel-opera tion in New Cale-

donia which should begin immediately 2nd start production 

in 1974. The New Caledonia Project could a.d e greBtly to 

an already over supplied nickel ma.rket. The .Au st ra. lisn 

nickel industry has been developing so rapidly tha.t a com-

prehensi-.-e evaluation of its status would be difficult. 

Its potential has captured the interests of the gie nts of 

the nonferrous metal industry and drawn the attention away 

from smaller and lower-gra.de deposits. 

The nickel market ha.s some promising developments 

in the field of new uses. Increase dema nd for nickel is 

expected to result from a surg e in nuclea.r power plant con-

struction, sophisticated lovv-pol lution energy s ystems, hee. t 

and corrosion resistant steels in the automotive :Lndustry ,, 

a n d in low ca rbon, age-hardene ble nickel steels for use 

in large tonnages in pipelines, offshore platforms, end 

ship components. Interne.tionel Nickel has estimated that 
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the increa.se demand for nickel should pJ_a.ce consumption 

in 1980 neo..r the 2,000 million pound mark, tv.rice the 1970 

record. 

At the present, the nickel supply is ample to meet 

demands. Prices e.re stable end high enough to enable prof-

i table exploitation of lov.r-g ra.de sulfide d.eposi ts (Reno, 

1972, p. 10-11). The present 1.53 per pound 

for nickel is a 20 cent price increase over the 1972 price. 

Future predictions e.re the.t demand will develop to balance 

production capacity in the next decade. See Table 2. The 

forecast is based on the assumption of nickelis growing 

use in several new fields, ending of the world industrial 

depression, a.nd e xpanding of present ms.rkets. Reno ( 1972) 
_';. · 

is of the firm belief that other materia.ls will not replace 

nickel in most markets 

Summary 

Based . on the economic situation o·r the copper a.nd 

nickel markets: 

The copper industry ha.s been hampered by surpluses, 

declining growth demand, and a worldwide depression. .A _ 

renewa l of world economic expa.nsion end greater use of _the 

metal a.re the answer to the presently conservative merket. 

It is not known when the deme.nd for copper v;ill be high a-

g ;::; in (greater tha.n supply), but developing economies and 

increasing populations should result in a greater demand. 

The long term outlook for t he copper market is Qptimistic, 

consumption is expected to increase considerably and sup-

ply will tighten. 
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11he nickel industry is also plagued by high surpluses, 

but these are expected to end within t wo years (Reno, 1972). 

New finds of nickel in Australia. have ta.ken a.we.y some of 

the interest in the smaller and/or lower-grade deposits. 

Because of the oversupply of nickel, ma.ny producers have 

declined to open rn:ines to new ce.pacities. The long term 

outlook for nickel is optimistic bece.use of ing_reasing 

prices and because of the econo:nic recovery. 

I feel that the present enconomic situation of both 

the copper and nickel industries would not ·wa.rrant the im-

mediate development of the le.rge reserves of lovr-gra.de cop-

per-nickel sulfides of the Duluth Complex. I think it 

would unwise to bring a marginal copper-nickel development 
_:;.' 

into an already oversupplied market. I can not estimate 

when the economy vmuld permit the successful development 

of these deposits, but it must be when a resumption in world · 

economic expansion has begun end the oversupply of copper 

and nickel has been eliminated (thus increasing prices); 

1972 has seen progress in both of 

At the present, ·exploration end plans for mineral de-

velopment should be encouraged to meet e. future copper_-:-

nickel market where supply is predicted to la.g substent:L-

ally behind demand. 
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SU:iYIHARY OF TOPICS: 

1. The Duluth Complex has great potential es a source of 

copper and nickel. There ere lerge C!eposits of low-grade 

copper-nickel sulfides and relatively sma.11 deposits of 

high-grade copper-nickel sulfides that exceed one percent 

in copper and nickel. 

2. The known occurrences of copper-nickel . sulfides a.re in 

a favorable geographic location vri th respect to roads, rails, 

water, electrical power, labor end other e.ncillary opera-

tions. 

3. The lower pa.rt of the Complex (the base) in L.he trocto-

litic gabbro and near the base of the particular intrusion 

is the most favorable pla.ce to · look for copper-nickel sul-
·. · 

fides. There is a great possibilty that unexplored areas 

of the gabbro are also mineralized. 

4. The copper-nickel deposits are on Federal, state, and 

private lands. Leasing of lands for copper-nickel 

exploration is handled by the 0ecretary of Interior a.nd 

granted if the prospector ca.n show proof of commerical val-

ue of the. deposit and extent of it. The royaly rate is 

set and controlled by the Secretary of Interior. Lea sinµ· . 0 

of State land is granted by competitive bidding at a pub-

lie sale. The com!llissioner of conservation issues a. state 

lease to the highest qualifiec bidder of royalty. Private 

1 eci ses for mineral rights are e person-to-:9erson 1 ege.l tra.ns-

action and the terms· of the sa.le ere determined by the sel-

ler and buyer. 
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5 . .Lv'J.ineral land environment has been added to the problems 

that a mining . industry -,'.IOU ld f& Ce in developing t he depos-

its of Northeastern .Minnesota. A copper-nickel industry 

would do little if any harm to water quality because of 

present technology and sufficien t stetut6ry authority to 

regulate and control fhe environmental impacts of m.i.ning 

on water. Exploration and mining operations can b e carried 

out with a minim.un disturbance to land surfc;ce, and care-

ful planning will . elimine.te the possibility of he.ving fu-

ture land disturbances. Alt h,ough, more strict regulation 

must be passed to insure that land surface has adequate 

environmental protection. Air pollution is the major pro-

blem involved in the e xtraction of copper and nickel from . 

sulfide ores, but there are control dev"ises to reduce the 

emission of sulfur ga ses into the atmosphere and alter-

nate methods to help prevent pollution . ..lln alterne.tive 

to smelting problems is to e x port the ore to an already 

established smelting plant. ·rhe placing of too stringent 

restrictions on copper-nickel mining opera.tions will dis-

courage mine developments. 

6. The BWCA. poses as a stumbling block in the attempt ·-, of 

the State and private concerns to completely explore the 

Duluth Complex for copper-nickel deposits. A 1973 Feder-

al order bans mineral exploration in the BVVCA c:rnd prevents 

future develpment of Duluth Complex in BWGA for mining. 

Public opinion is ageinst rnining in the BWGA, beca.use 

the public feels that exploration and mining would spoil 

the wilderness area. }'lining officials state the.t the BWCA 
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could be explored vlithout im pc; irment to the wilderness er-

ea. 

7. At the present, there is an oversup ply of copper and 

nickel on the world me.rket. Projected demand is expected 

to substantially e x ceed supply over the long term. To help 

meet the predicted shortage of nickel .and copper, explor-

ation and plans for development shouid be encouraged. Al-

t hough, the present nickel · e.nd copper markets do : .not dic-

tate such a move. 
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PEHSDNAL OPINIONS'. BASED ON REPORT AND HEARINGS 

1 • The entire Duluth Cbmplex s hould be explored for min-

eral deposits, including the BWCA. The BWCA should be ex-

plored only by the United 0tates Geological Survey, to elim-

inate problems that may arise from private concerns thet 

may do exploration work. Privete minere.l interests of the 
hC... 

BWG..lt should acquired by the BWGA and owners com_pense.ted for 
/\. 

their losse9, .iT a:riy. Such an a.cquisition should help e-

liminate any future threat of mining in the BWC1L Modern 

mineral exploration techniques involve virtually no lasting 

environmente.l effects. Therefore, I see no logical rec.son . 

why the BW.CA Is geology should not be explored and appraised. 

I the vd:lderness area ·.should only be per-

mitted under an extreme national emergency. 

2. I. am in favor of developing . a co .)per-nickel mining 

operation in .Nort.hea.stern .Minnesota for several reasons: 

(1)its indicated success by reliable reports (Department 

of Natural Resource, 1973) that estimate the Duluth Com-

plex to contain at least 6.5 billion tons of mineralized _ 

material (copper-nickel sulfides) velued a.t 55 billion ool-

lars; favorable geographic locetion with respect to trc:ns-

portation, ·electrical energy, end ancillary operationsi and 

predicted increase of demand over supply for copper and 

nickel; (2)to help economic conditions in Northee.stern Min-

nesota by creating jobs (estima.ted 2 to 3 thousend) end 

the possible addition, of 4 million dollars into the econ-

omy annually; (3)assurance by mining companies end invest-
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igating groups (Inter-Agency Task Force on Base Metals end 

Iviinerals' Subcommittee) thet mining mey take place without 

causing environment2l dema ge. In general, with the excep-

tion of land use and mineland reclamation, sufficient stat-

utory authority exists to control environmental impacts of 

mining . on. _The currently has 

a bill before the 19'?3 Legislative Session to effectively 

regulate land use and minelend relamation; (4) to me.ke 

United States less reliant on foreign sources of nickel 

and copper. 

3. I believe plans for should .be encouraged 

as soon as possible: (l)it ma y tek e betweeri 5 to 10 years 

to get an operation producing; (2)relieve unemployment of 

Minnesota (some tov·ns such es El y it is over 

9 percent); (3) prediction that by the time f2cility is com-

pleted supply of copper end nickel in United States v.ill 

be lagging be.hind demand, thus to help relieve ·- a ..: predicted 

shortage of copper and nickel; (4)advanced planning will 

help eliminate future pollution problems. 

4. Efforts should be aimed e.t having smelting opera.tions 

carried out at an: already established outside of 

Minnesota. Smelting should be permitted only when it has 

been proven that it is totally uneconomic t o have the oper-

ations outside of the state. 1 believe tne.r·e is no ; reason · 

to endanger the environment just to increase the profit : 

margin. If smelting operations ere permitted in the State 

of f'Iinnesota, ope1e.tors must prove they ce n e ft ectively 

meet air quality standards. Al terna.te extr2ction methods 



should be seriously considered, such a.s hydrometallurgical 

methods. No matter what process is used for the e x traction 

of metal from the ore, the process that is used must be 

able to .prqye that it will not harm the environment. 

5. I believe the copper-nickel developments should be 

carried out under stric.:t regulation &tad continually mon-

itored by a government environmentel _egency. All compan-

ies should be held accountebl e for their operations. In 

order to:- ( 1) to protect the environmen-c. (land, v.reter, end 

air) from mining impacts; (2) to prevent future irreversi-

ble land plights; (3)to make possible land reclamation 

(some mining impacts, such as tailing dumps, are irrevers-

i ble and. if proper advance planning is riot <..carried out a. .. 

lasting p'roblem will result. 
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